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IREV. H. ROME 
PREMIER FOR

FIRE IN HOLD OF McAvity

General

Sale

sv Al A'

IT SU POINTA Five times the Bar
gains that created 
such a furore in the 
May McAvity Sale. 
Five times the rea
son to lay hands on 
the attractions that 
lie before you in 
such welcome abun
dance in every single 
department.

M'CIaiyi
Bonny Blue

Comes From Brockville for 
Tomorrow’s Event Here— 

News of Catholic Church

Outbreak on Cattle Steamer 
Occurs in Early 

Morning
fffll

“We’re Longing 
for Some Candy”

Alice Blue and White—the prettiest and best 
of all. On Sale at prices that hint at hurrying be
fore gone altogether. Dandy for Weddings, a 
present to wife or mother.
$3.40 Kettle . ,
70c. Sauce Pan

Rev. Henry McGuire, C. SS. R., Is 
| coming from Brockville, Ont., to preach 
a special sermon tomorrow afternoon 
at the rally of Holy Name Society 
men to be held in the afternoon in St. 
Peter’s Park. Father McGuire is a son 
of Thomas McGuire, Chipman’s Hill.

This will be the first public service 
of the Holy Name Society in Saint 
John. The members are to meet at 
the Cathedral at 2.30 o’clock and, head
ed by His Lordship the Bishop, the 
city clergy, the altar boys and the 
City Cornet Band, will march to St. 
Peter’s Park by way of Waterloo, 
Union, Mill and Main streets.

At the park, Benediction of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament will be given and 
the sermon delivered. There will be 
singing of hymns.

The freighter Winona County, 4,000 
tons net, Captain Atherton, of the 
Oriole Line, American Merchant Mar
ine, caught fire in No. 2 lower hold at 
6.45 this morning while lying at one 
of the Sand point berths and at noon 
today a strenuous effort was being 
made to stifle the blaze with steam.

Sale $2.72 
. .Sale 54c.

The second Hard
ware Sale in ages.

Preserving Kettles
10 qt.
7'A qt

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, SEPT 18

8.18 High Tide... .^ .^n The Winona County has sugar fodder,
1.59 Low Tide....... 2.46 rolled oats, grain and a mixed cargo

, _ 6 02 Sun Sets........ 6 48 generally. It is a valuable freight and
(Atlantic Standard Time). the fear was expressed this forenoon

that it might all have to be removed, 
appraised and the vessel re-loaded.

There seemed to be no theory en
tertained as to how the fire started. 
When the blaze was discovered it had 
gained considerable headway and the 
vessel was at once shifted to a less 
dangerous locality. The Carleton fire
department responded to a still alarm
but a hurried conference of ships 
officers and fire officials decided that 
no water would be thrown into the 
ship.

. .Sale $1.52 
. . Sale $1.36 

See them all. Straight 20% off Blue Granite- 
ware and many other lines.

And of McAvityX High Tide 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises

magnitude.
Monday.

Come'Bank on that—the folks could be persuaded to 
taste a few treats over the week-end, the more so 
these cooler days. McAvity’sClosed Sat. 

Noon
Closed Sat. 
NoonA brief bulletin from our Candy Department 

features these newly out goodiei
I

Ganong’s Fudge, Chocolate or Vanilla 
Truli—Good Peppermint Patties. . . . lb. box 39c. 
Dorothy Kingston Peppermint Patties. . . ,1b. 60c. 
Liggett’s Saturday Candy (Chocs) . . lb. box 49c. 
Billie Burke Chocs

39c.
THREE THIS MORNING

Three men on charges of drunken
ness were fined $8 each in the Police 
Court this morning."LITTLE FLOWER” SHRINE

lb. box 60c., 2 lbs. $1.20 A shrine in honor of St. Theresa of 
the Child Jesus, “The Little Flower,” 
is being erected in Stella Maris church, 
East Saint John and a public novena is 
to be held beginning September 22 and 
ending September 30 the feast of “The 
Little Flower.”

BISHOP CONFIRMS 1,189

His Lordship Bishop LeBIanc, on his 
recent confirmation tour of Westmor
land, administered the Sacrament of 
Confirmation to 1,189 children and 
adults. The places visited were:—St. 
Anselm, 134; Memramcook, 298; Dor
chester Penitentiary, 18 adults; Dor
chester parish, 19; Sackville, 75; Port 
Elgin, 65; Melrose, 22; Shemogue, 43; 
Cape Bauld, 152; Aboujagne, 50; Bara- 
chois, 50; Scoudouc, 71; Shedlac, 192. 
Total, 1,189.

TRAVEL HEAVY
Owing to heavy traffic Boston-bound 

last night it was necessary to put two 
extra sleepers on the Boston train. The 
train which is scheduled to leave at 
7.45 o’clock, Daylight Time was a little 
late leaving on this account.

FALLS FROM WHARF
Harold Pitt, nine-year-old son of 

James H. Pitt, 318 Carmarthen street," 
fell from the Brittain street wharf yes
terday afternoon, landing in the mud, 
12 feet below. He received 
shock but was otherwise unhurt.

The smothering 
would be empdoyed. This failing at 
once, steam was turned into the affect
ed section of the vessel bjf the vessel’s 
own pipes.

The Winona County was about to 
sail for Liverpool. She is a valuable 
craft and has made several trips to 
this port, taking cattle overseas.

method

Let your eye wander around at the Basement
Time-Sale
Specials

ROSS DRUG CO, LTD.
26. TVuq .fife» POWER COMPANY IS 

TO SUPPLY CURRENTa severe

10 to 12 o’clock—Black Keratol 
Imitation Leather Shopping
Bags........................  49c. each
Not more than two to a customer.

3 to 5 o’clock— Good quality. 
White Hemstitched Pillow 
Slips
Not more than four to a customer.

7 to 8 o’clock—Highly finished,
Clear Glass Tumblers with 
fluted sides............. 6 for 19c.
Not more than six to a customer.

8 to 9 o’clock—Dainty 21 piece 
Tea Sets, English Semi-Porce
lain or fine Lustre China ; sev
eral patterns to choose from. 
Set consists of 6 cups, 6 sau
cers, 6 plates, 1 cream, 
sugar, I cake plate. Only 1 7 
sets at this price—$3.95 Set.

9 to 10 o’clock—Dustpan, heavy
quality black Japanned metal 
with covered top. . 14c. each

Bargain Basement

STONE THROWING
A juvenile appeared before Magis

trate Henderson in the Police Court 
this morning for throwing stones in 
Barker street, but was allowed to 
with a promise that he would not 
throw any more.

Storage at Musquash Getting 
Low and Commission Makes 

Applicationgo

EGGS HIGHER IN 
COUNTRY MARKET

For the next few weeks a part of the 
current supplied by the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission will 
be generated by the New Brunswick 
Power Company and supplied to the 
Commission through the power house 
of the City Power Commission. The 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission have generated in the 10 
months of their present fiscal year, it 
was said this morning at their office 
more than 19,000,000 k.w.h. and the 
water

19c. eachUNDERGOES OPERATION.
Miss Vera F. Phillips, Registered 

Nurse, of New York, is visiting her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Phillips. 
Miss Phillips is at present a patient 
at the General Public Hospital, having 
undergone an operation for the re
moval of her tonsils.

Good General Supply of Pro
duce on Sale For Sunday 

Dinner
RETURNED TO McGILL.

G. F. Kincade, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earle A. Kincade, 441 Main street, 
and W. J. Baxter, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Baxter, of Main street, Fair- 
ville, left on the Montreal train yes
terday afternoon to resume their studies 
in medicine at McGill University.

in storage is getting fairly low.
Under the contract with the New 

Brunswick Power Company, in which 
the company undertakes to supply the 
commission with current up to 2,500 
horse power, the commission have 
notified the company they will require 
current and the connection between 
the two systems will be made this aft
ernoon.

The better grade of eggs continue 
and the price high. Extras 

were selling this morning in the city 
market at 60 cents a dozen and firsts 
50 cents. Butter prices were unchang
ed, dairy selling at 38 to 42 cents, and 
creamery 42 to 46 cents.

There was a good supply of all kinds 
of vegetables and green stuff in the 
market. Spanish onions made their 
appearance and were selling at four 
pounds for 25 cents. Other prices 
celery, three heads for 25 cents ; let
tuce, curly, five to seven cents a head, 
iceberg, 10 to 15 cents ; carrots, five 
cents a bunch; tomatoes, 10 cents a 
pound; cucumbers, three for 10 cents ; 
peas, eight to 10 cents a pound; beans, 
seven and eight cents a pound; golden 
bantam corn, 30 to 35 cents a dozen ; 
beets, five cents a bunch ; vegetable 
marrow, four and five cents a pound; 
cranberries, two quarts for 25 cents, 
and blackberries, 25 to 30 cents a quart.

Chickens were fairly plentiful at 50 
cents a pound and fowl, 40 cents. Beef 
sold at 14 to 35 cents ; lamb, 22 to 38 
cents; pork, 23 to 85 cents, and veal, 
which was scarce, 14 to 35 «cuts.

scarce

Î

EIGHTEEN WEDDINGS.
Births and marriages in Saint John 

reported this week to the deputy reg
istrar of vital statistics were the same 
in number, 18 couples entering the 
state of matrimony and 18 new lives 
being ushered into the world. Of the 
new babies 11 are boys and seven 
girls.

“BORDERERS”GREET 
LOCAL FUSILIERSwere

were

HOUSEHOLD LINENSON LONG AUTO JOURNEY.
Mrs. Charlotte Foley, accompanied 

by her son, James, and Misses Violet 
and Helen Foley, will leave today on 
a motor trip to Hamilton, Ontario, 
where they will visit Mrs. Foley’s 
son, Royden Foley, and Mrs. Foley. 
They expect to return via Montreal, 
where they will visit relatives

DEATHS NUMBER 14.
were reported to 

the Board of Health for the week 
ending, today, from the following 
causes: Myocarditis, three; senility, 
uraemia, hemorrhage, entero-colitis, 
whooping cough, cancer of throat, 
cer of stomach, carcinoma of breast, 
enlarged prostate, tuberculosis menin
gitis, pulmonary tuberculosis, one each.

JEWISH FESTIVAL.
Yom Kippur, the most holy day of 

the Jewish calendar, was ushered in 
last evening at sunset when services 
were held in the local synagogue. Ser
vices were again held this morning, 
commencing at 7.30 oclock, and 
conducted by Rabbi Mandleblatt and 
Rabbi Blitz. This is a day of atone
ment and fast and all the Hebrew 
places of business will be closed until 
sunset this evening when the day will 
be brought to a close.

Word of Praise at Affiliation 
Comes Here From Famous 

Regiment

I

20^ Off
SATURDAY ONLYIn connection with the affiliation of 

the Saint John Fusiliers with the 
King’s Own Scottish Borderers, 
nounced a few days ago, greetings to 
the Fusiliers came to headquarters of 
Military District No. 7 today from the 
famous regiment. The message was in 
the form of a cablegram from Edin- 
boro, was forwarded here from Otta
wa, and reads as follows:

“Greetings all ranks, King’s Own 
Scottish Borderers deeply honored by 
affiliation to Saint John Fusiliers.”

On page 6 will be found a summary 
of the history of the “Borderers.”

Pure Irish Linen—
Table Cloths,
Tea Cloths 
Bridge Sets 
Breakfast Sets, 
Napkins,
Pillowslips,
Towels,
Italian Cut Work Sets, 
Linen by the yard.

as an-

Fourteen deaths

MAGEE BUILDING 
MATTER ON SEPT. 27

can-m
HUN S SUPPLIES■

20% Off on Saturday (Today)
Plans For Changes in Charlotte 

Street Structure to be Made 
in Meantime

OnlyPROPERTY SALESm
Women’s Shop - 3rd FloorM

m
Nine Transfers in King County 

Are Listed Today—None in 
Saint John

The Open 
Season

For Duck, Geese and Deer.
INVITES YOU HUNTERS

wereThe case of Fire Marshal McLel- 
lan, demanding that the Magee build
ing in Charlotte street, where public 
assemblies are held, have proper exits 
in case of fire, was taken up before 
Magistrate Henderson yesterday after-» 

Mr. McLellan said there was 
only one entrance to the building and 
that was not sufficient exit in 
fire.

■
■ *» Ar

)«•■XV-m The following property transfers in 
Kings County are announced:

J. W. Boyle to C. H. Wood, property 
Greenwich.

Bertha B. Ferguson and husband to 
Iva M. Coats, property Westfield.

F. S. Harrington to J. W. Boyle, 
property Greenwich.

J. G. Harrison and others to Mar
garet M. MacNeill, property Westfield.

Heirs of Robert Humphries to 
Minnie E. Warden, property Kingston.

Randolph and Baker, Ltd. to C. E. 
Rodgers, property Kingston.

Randolph and Baker, Ltd., to Geo. 
McKean Co., Ltd., property Hampton.

D McL. Rogerson to L. B. Roger- 
son, property Kingston.

L. B. Smith to Mrs. M. J. Leonard, 
property Springfield.

Soldier Settlement Board to His 
Majesty the King, property West- 
field.

noon.I You men who have been waiting for the word will wel
come the announcement of the open season for your fav-

■ orite sport. We have the proper equipment for your shoot-
■ ing trip, which includes—
* Single Barrel Shotguns...............
g Single Barrel Hammer Guns....
■ Single Barrel Hammerless Guns

LIKED SAINT JOHN
case of Mr. and Mrs. James Mador and 

daughters, the Misses Margaret and 
Lilian, of Cambridge, Mass., who have 
been the guests of Mrs. Mador’s uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. William Byers, 
Church avenue, Fairville, have returned 
to their home after a delightful visit 
with friends and relatives in Saint John 
and Fairville. This was Mr. Mador’s 
first visit to Saint John, and he was 
surprised and delighted with the beau
tiful scenery, and was especially in
terested in the reversing falls.

James Carleton, the building inspect
or, said that another exit 
necessary, if the stairs leading from 
the top floor to the first floor — 
straightened it would be sufficient!

D. Mullin, who appeared for Mr.
McLellan, said that the law gave the 
fire marshal full say in regard to what 
exits a building should have in order 
to make it safe.

The magistrate said the case was to 
be set over till Sept. 27, so that Mr.
McLellan, Mr. Carleton, Mr. Magee 
and Mr. Magee’s contractor could- ar
range plans for changes it would be Lillian O’Brien arrested on a charge 
necessary to make, and that these of vaSran<T and begging from house
plans be brought before him on Sept. to h.ouse in Erin street, was before

Magistrate Henderson in the Police
Court this morning. Detective Bid- 
discombe said he was called to Mr. 
George Brown’s, in Erin street last
night, where Lillian O’Brien had been 
staying, but Mrs. Brown 
could not keep her any longer, 
judge found her guilty of being a vag
rant and sent her for three months in 
the Municipal Home.

Oversubscribed 
But Some Bonds Here

was not
$7.75 to $13.50 

$20.75 to $26.25 
$28.75 to $90.00 

■ Lewis Magnum Guns, double Barrel, chambers for
& Rifles

were

3-inch shells $150.00 and $185.00 
. $7.50 to $130.00

NEW YORK, Sept. 16—The $18,000.000 Bond issue of 
Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd., was oversubscribed today.

Shell Vests 
$2.75

Shell Belts 
70c. to $1.55

Gun Cases 
$1 to $11.25

Leggini 
$1.75 pair
Breeches 

$3 to $6.75
$1.30 to $2.00 
$2.50 to $6.75
...............$1.25
...............$1.75

m . . 60c. and 80c.
g Hunting Knives, Cleaning Rods, Gun Oil, Safety Paste, 
■ Rust Remover Hunting Axes.

Also a full line of Western Super-X Long Range Loads, 
g Field and Expert Shells, Dominion, Canuck and Imperial 
ji Loads.

■ Weather Beater 
5 Hunting Coats

$10.75n ■'n
■ Leather Blouse BC

$15.50
2 Pullover Sweat- F y

SENT TO MUNICIPAL HOME
s
■

The above news item from yesterday’s papers shows what 
Wall Street Bankers thought of Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd., 
6 per cent. Bonds. They are an investment of the highest grade, 
returning an income of over 6.30 per cent, for 15 years. A type 
of Bond readily turned into cash.

Despite the oversubscription elsewhere, we reserved enough 
to meet the needs of those investors who get in touch with us 
immediately.
and accrued interest—denominations $500 and $1,000.

27.

Minnie E. Worden to Kathleen 
Northrup, property Kingston.

None in Saint John are reported.HERE FOR FISHINGers
■ $8.50
g Hunting Caps

$1.20
S Game Bags . . 

g Kumfort Knapsacks. . 
g Whistler Duck Decoys 
■ Black Duck Decoys . . 
5 Duck Calls....................

said she 
The SIGNALLERS’ TRAINING

F. C. Coley, U. S. Railway Offi
cial Became N. B. 

Booster

The annual training of members of 
No. 6 Company, Canadian Corps of 
Signals, will commence at the Armories 
on Monday evening at 8 o’clock. At 
a meeting of the officers a syllabus in
cluding telephony, telegraphy and wire
less was decided upon. A special in
structor in wireless will be here from 
Ottawa. Young men, by joining this 
company, will be able to receive free 
instruction in these subjects. There are 
still a few openings left for recruits.

■ %
Write, wire of "Phone orders collect. Price 97MEETINGS RESUMED.

The Ladies’ Aid of St. Matthew’s 
Presbyterian church, Douglas avenue, 
held the first meeting of the season 
last evening in the schoolroom of the 
church. Mrs. Benedict Haines, the 
president, was in the chair. 'Satisfac
tory reports of work accomplished 
during the summer were given. The 
church vestry was remodeled and the
kitchen painted, with the help of the Friends of Holly Mahoney will be 
young men of the church. A new elec- pleased to know his condition is im- 

.. . TT trij stove was Installed in the kitchen, proved. He has returned home from
ence-ouimg on tourist traffic, etc. He and was used for the first time last the Saint John Infirmary, where he 
has since been coming east each sea- evening ,n preparing tea for luncheon underwent a serious operation a few ' 
onal change to fish and shoot, and is which was served by Mrs. Marshall weeks ago. Mrs. Stanley Meisner 109 

Mr f,W MUx-Wx> MrS: J' A-,R™<>ks and Mrs. Charlotte street, who ' underwent a
■ ’PHONE M. 1920 ■ H 4 HnlS -'n a”° her N'l' Benedict Hams. The evening was serious operation on Wednesday in the
■ ■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■gggggggBBiagf bookings for the ’spring"™"^ ^ bers jolneTthe^odHy!"0 InfirmarJ’ i$ impr0vin'« in

■
F. C. Coley, passenger traffic man

ger of the New York, New Haven 
nd Hartford Railway, arrived in the 

irovince yesterday with his wife and 
hildren, to enjoy a fishing trip with 

i party of W. Harry Allen’s guides in 
le well known preserves of York 

county. Mr. Coley was one of a party 
o visit New Brunswick two summers 
go with a score of other prominent 

American railway men as a confer-

I J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.
m Established 1889 

MonctonIMPROVING.
FrederictonSaint John

<W. H.Thorne & Co., Ltd.
KING STREET and MARKET SQUARE 

Store Hovrsi 8 to 6; close at l Saturdays; open Fridays till JO p. m.! AMERICAN TOURISTS, $10.00 in U. S. A.. $7.00 in * 
We carry 

largest stock in Eastern Canada.

SUB-POST OFFICE NO. 5

GO TO

Louis Green’s Canada. Save $3.FOR■

Dunhill London Pipes 87 CHARLOTTE STREET 
Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel

4j. - •
7

!

Saturday Specials 
In Men’s Wear

Fine Quality Negligee 
Shirts of Woven Madras, 
Repps, English Zephys 
and Broadcloths, with 
Soft Collars to match- 
Regular $2.50. Speci
ally priced at. . . $J.551U

Fine Quality Silk-and- 
Wopl Half Hose with 
double toe and heel. 
Colors are blue, fawn, 
black, white.
75c. value, 
priced at. . .

Regular
Specially

55e*

Silk-and-Wool Coat Sweaters of V Neck style, 
in fawn and in grey. Just the weight to 
wear under a coat. Sizes 36 to 44.

Special $2*95
Men’s Furnishings - Street Floor

Ladies’ Handbag 
Specials

In both Pouch and Underarm Styles, in a fine 
quality of calf leather, in red, green, brown, 
black, grey. Specially priced at.

Street Floor

• $2*98

A

Saturday Night Special Values
Women’s Shoes

Smartly styled step- 
ins of Patent Leath
er, with spike or 
medium heels. Reg. 
$6.50 value.

Special $^.85

Women’s Shoes,

Modish One-Strap 
Shoes in Patent, Kid 
or Satin, with Suede 
trimming and spike
heel. Reg. $6.50. 

Special $^.85

Street Floor

Local News

»

tPOOR DOCUMENT!

Kiddies’ Barber Shop and 
Ladies’ Hairdressing 

Shop—ith FloorOPEN TONIGHT OPEN TONIGHT

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. OAK HALL 
King Street

SEE THE FALLS
At high tide the water of the Bay 

of Fundy reaches a higher level than 
the water of the Saiht John River 
and forces its way through the 
gorge of the Falls, creating a “Falls" 
running up river.

At low tide the water in the Bay 
becomes so much lower than that of 
the river, that the fall of water is 
reversed and flows down river Into 
the Bay.

At half tide, when the level In the 
Bay and River are about equal, the 
Falls disappear entirely, and the 
water at the Falls becomes smooth 
is the surface of a lake.

To fully appreciate this wonder of 
‘.he world it should be seen at all 
three stages.

The best time to view this phe
nomenon Is:

TODAY
(Dayngnt Savrng Time.)

High Tide 
Slack Tide 
Low Tide

9.18 a. m. 
11.43 a. m. 
3.26 p. m.

TOMORROW
High Tide 
Slack Tide 
Low Tide

10.17 a. m. 
12.42 p. m. 
4.27 p. m.

MONDAY
High Tide 
Slack Tide 
Low Tide

11.10 a. m. 
1.35 p. m. 
6.24 p. m.

What Do You Look For First In

Boys’ Boots
/

STURDINESS? COMFORT? VALUE? GOOD LOOKS?
Makes little difference, for you wfll find all four in our boots for boys.

The “ROMPER” made exclusively for ourselves, comes in Black, 
Best Wearing Box Kip, Heavy Solid Oak Soles, Rubber Heels and are 
made on the best boys’ last, to give the foot freedom to grow. If you 
have never bought "ROMPERS” try a pair now, when the wet fall 
days will put them to the real test.

Sizes 8 to 101-2, Come at 
Sizes 11 to 131-2. Come at 
Sizes 1 to 51-2. Come at

Many other good lines carried in Blacks or Browns sell at $1,95— 
for the small sizes up to $2.65 and $2.95 for larger

$2.65
$3-25
$3.95

ones.

WATERBURY & RISING LTD.
61 King St 212 Union St. 677 Main St

BOHEMIAN ETCHED GLASSWARE
in two new patterns of full Crystal quality at moderate 
prices.

Complete table services in York and Julip designs.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess St.
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